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Etlet the war news take
F *’YOUR MIND OFF A DUTY A T HOME !

iHjks opening guns hove been fired in what threatens to be the greatest
Bpit osstly war, in lives and money, that the world has ever known.

§E» own oountry, happily, will have no part in it; happily we are
Hpfoiigtad praise the Lord for the exercise of wisdom that finds it so.
Upr* m on the side Hum as a spectator, much as at a football
jjpiybaseball game, where the crowd is made up of sympathisers with

Bpdsa to the oontest.
pEjg people have oome from all parts of the old world, to take advan-
tadff our pledge to of equal rights in the pursuit of health, wealth
Qpppto*ss» but with u feeling for the motherland or fatherland always
laiiftfwy eb it must remain with the native-born for his home town.
||Mk'ihtd sympathies do we look on, therefore, but with one view as
Wmvßself, all joining,we feel, in regret that there should have been
Bad hoping for its early termination.
Rjfofi is not forget, however, that we have a country here to conserve,
jKfltat we of sympathies have a cause in common to look after,

fphl ether words, we must not let our interest on the side lines ooa-
|l cur entire ittfrbecause u part of it—a whole lot of it—4s
lisd right here at home.
|The primaries axe sear at hand.
Hpi slier the p*—comes the election.

are at peace here in the United States with the world, WHILE
Hft WOKLD IS AT WAB, became oar way is a better way; because
HBLr* mo royalty here to submit to or tremble before, or to go to war

IS®* ■kriKrte sieve* far. _ _ .... .....

knew a king here, to be rare, bat he is the AMERICAH VOTER.
HE&pay .crown prinoet, oar dukes and oar daohesses are his sons and

and his ooosins and his aunts.
boss before whom the servant prostrates himself at inter-

ggiJLf two aid four years, and if the servant has not delivered the
he oan be kicked out

*•* ■fodtoa, Teuton and Slav have comb to us because this feature of
appeals to them.
to them as muoh as they owe it to themselves to make

is done or left undone to place this form of government
or in any mg threaten the scheme.

Klftai to eontinie as much better off as we are—ls the people
kMraa as much bitter off as they are, oompared to the subjects

figuring in the triple alliance and triple entente—our
p&RMEn most be for ourselves, which means that our chief oonoern

HEL|;thjs time must lie in the election that is coming and its protec-
RpSpiast outside interests or influences.

§£ »in 4 forget, though the war new. be horrible, that your ward elects
jMsraiea this fall.

forget that your legislative district elects a representative or
HpHffrir sanatoria! district clads a senator.
§pSf.jJ)tafl forget that your oongressional district elects a congressmen,
HpHpia** forget that your city elects a mayor and department heads.

that forgot that your county elects the officen to have charge of it*
■p for two years.

forget that your state elects a governor,
gpk Jfort forget that even in naming men for the minor offloes of gov-

mistake oan be made that would weaken the foundation of
Hkpal government

forget that the people this year are given even greater power
and that the voter becomes more secure as a king on bis

tkrougb the privilege of being able to vote for the state oentrml
|K|flfpStaMi in his party, heretofore ohosen for him (much as things
HHtoa for the psapia in monarchies).
glnEf. <■

Mwfo harc mad' some mistakes in the operation of the plan, but none
;*

i--Rjfoua as yot as to deprive us of a repnbiioan form of government, for
tae have laassn just now to be very thankful.

Hpi thera la a bright spot anywhere in the European situation, it is
hm of government may, as a result, become more universally

hoping, and again reminding you of August 20 and November
Efo year AT HOME

llpifi rn Maks bold to suggest to all employers that, if need be,
SB potato in Interruption of production of sufficient duration to en-

KfiflfrMn to go to the polling booths in time to get their ballots
.npfUMfcp- >#'. *■:

KvjiPta li— would be nothing compared to the interruption Old World
Is now suffering for a cause lees sacred than the business of

democracy a giewing actuality.

From Another
Point ot View

Nowadays you can buy a jackknife
having the following parts, accouter-
ment* an attachments. Corkscrew,
nailfile, canopeuer, buttonhook, screw-
driver, top lifter and miniature scis-
sors. Someday, maybe, they'll have
one on the market that will also
sharpen a lead pencil.

* • •

Wat, we note, la also going to put a
streak of gray in Belgian hair.

• • e
Attention is hereby called to the

fact that we have won two games In
succession. ■ ■

• • e
All the triple entente needs la a

pinch hitter on the order of RobertVeach. ✓
see

For one thing the German war de-
partment seems not to have fallen for
the hesitation erase.

• • e
Apparently me are quite near the

day England will expect every man to
do his duty.

e • •

If Windsor Is called upon, Windsor
will come across.

• • •

Will some war expert kindly explain
how that treasure ship could have
been seised off the coast of Germany
when It was In Bar Harbor. Mains.

• e •

Germanlike, they seem to have got
the thing turned right around.

e e e
In the case of not a few Servians.

Austrians, Germans and the like, we
think we know on which side their
sympathies are. That is to say, they
are on this side.

e • e
Air, fighting, for one thing. Is cheap-

er. It doesn't call for any Red Cross
service.

• • •

Those house of commons speeches
leave no doubt about England being
at least loaded. e e e

The esar has decided not to take the
field. Somebody, probably, had to stay
home to empty the pan under the loe
bos.

Hess Haskins

q|*H JfJID Iffll frl

-

"About th’ only poroon In Elm Corw
noro who eon too any diroot benefit
from thin European dloturbanoo Is
Lorn Lewney, who to buyln* on InoyoJe-
pedy.w

Editorials by the People
A Mute’s Plea for His Kind.

T 6 the Editor of The Times i
1 mo by tbo Tim®* of August 1 that

"Clifford Nelson," operating In a De-
troit store, was arrested. Ho claimed
that ho was a deaf mute. I happened
to bo at the aame store about two
hours after that man was osnght.

I told one of the salesladies, by
written note, I wanted to buy a guest
towel. She left me and did not wait
on ms Then I went to a man who
was behind the counter and bought
the article 1 wanted.

When 1 returned home 1 was sur-
prised to read an article about the
laroeay at the store. Now 1 know
why 1 was given a cold reception at
the store.

Sunday morning I went to the po-
lice station to see If that young man
was the genuine goods. The detec-
tives allowed me to see him. I talked
to him In the silent language, but he
could not understand me. He Is an
Impostor. There are a large number
of Impostors who pass themselves off
as "deaf and dumb" now operating In
all sections of the United States and
Oanada. There are about 80,000 adult
deaf mutes In the United States. With
some natural exceptions, they are an
industrious, educated and law-abiding
class of people. It Is natural that the
public, seeing these supposed deaf
mutes begging, soon Infer that all
real deaf mutes are beggars. It Is
easy to appreciate what this attitude
on the part of the public means to

OUTBURSTS OF EVERETT TRUE

If We Set Not Our House In Order
J *

BY EDWARD F. ROBERTS

The whole fabric of western civilization is standing on the
brink of a fathomless chasm today as the result of the threat-
ened war in Europe. The cataclysm may be averted, but it will
be only temporarily so unless great and radical changes take
place in society aa it is at present organized.

Every ominous sign that existed prior to the collapse of
the Roman, Grecian, Egyptian and Babylonian civilizations is in
evidence today. The fall of those great social systems was predi-
cated by the destruction of idealism among their peoples, the
abandonment of religious belief, the wiping out of home ties, an
enormous increase in personal immorality and profligacy, wide-
spread corruption in government and last, but most important,
the accumulation of vast riches by the few with a corresponding
poverty and distress among the many.

The situation is exactly paralleled today, and whether or not
the parallel is to run to its ghastly end is a question which the
people themselves must decide.

It has become commonplace for men to predict that the
United States was facing a revolution. Such a prediction has
not been confined to the ignorant demagogue,but has been uttered
in all solemnity by thoughtful men throughout the nation.

But they have not gone far enough. They have not realized
that the conditions which imperil this republic exist lb every
civilized country, and in a higher degree in most than here.

It is childish folly to suppose that if Europe ia engulfed in
war the United States will go unscathed. Such a conflict as at
present menaces Europe would destroy our foreign markets,
would force the price of foodstuffs up to such a height that a
loaf of bread would become a luxury to be enjoyed only by the
rich and would cause such want and distress as this country
never knew, even in the worst days of the Civil war.

The burden of living has already become so heavy in the
United States that hundreds of thousands of men are* talking
openly of remedying their wrongs by force. Increase that burden
and tremble for the republic.

Even if the present efforts to preserve peace in Europe be
successful, their success will be as futile in touching the real
issue, as the cause of the crisis is trivial and unimportant. Our
civilizktion has not been endangered because some princeling or
other was murdered oy because a big country wants to steal the
territory of a small country. We stand in danger because so-
ciety is lop-sided, because the good things of the world have
been seized by the few and poverty and distress are the portion
of the many, because justice is openly sold to the highest Didder,
because the dream of democracy has been shattered by greed,
because the church has ceased to follow the teachings of the
Nazarene, because liberty has become a byword and license an
Ideal.

Take heed. If we set not our house in order, and that speed-
ily, the ruins of Washington and Westminster will take their place
in history beside the crumbling columns of Rome and the shat-
tered walls of Babylon.

the hard working and Industrious deaf
person temporarily out of a Job. It
Is frequent that these Impostors are
"yeggs" who pretend to be "deaf and
dumb" In order to get aocess to stores
and offices without attracting undue
attention that they may locate a
"plant" and later come and rob the
place.

It Is very easy to expose these im-
postors If one is familiar with the
deaf. Any well educated deaf per-

•on is in o position to toll ot once
whether or not one of theeo persons
is actually deaf.

COLUNfI C. COLBY,
146 West Fort-sL

August 2, 1214.

Famous Affinities.
HAM
and

KGGB.
—Boston Otobe.

Water Supply of All
Excursion Boats Watched

V RAYMOND W. PULLMAN,
timet Washington Bureau. No. 701

Metropolitan Bank Building
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.—The fre-

quency of outbreak* of typhoid fever
which have been

Drinking Water traced to the serv-
on Steamships.! ing of contaminat-

ed water for drink-
ing and cooking purposes on passenger
and excursion vessels has stimulated
officers of the United Btates public
health service this summer to keep a
closer watch than ever on the water
supply of all such boats. Before the
present season has closed it is ex-
pected that the water supply not only
of American vessels, but railways as
well, will be more efficiently protected
than those of any other country in the
world.

Following the Investigations made
last year of drinking water served
aboard weasels operating on lakes and
rivers of this country, the government,
through the United States public
health service, began immediately to
prepare regulations looking toward
the protection of the health of the
traveling public. Early in the present
summer a regulation was issued pro-
hibiting the furnishing of water for
drinking and cooking purposes which
had been taken from any harbor of
the United Btates or from any other
plaoe where it has been or may have
been contaminated by sewage. Pro-
visions were already In force protect-
ing the water supply of railway lines.

The next step which will be msde to
prevent typhoid will be a regulation
which will prohibit the furnishing of
polluted water to employes of both
steamship and railway lines, and this
provision it Is thought will absolutely
center on the transportation com-
panies the responsibility for obtaining
a pure supply of water. Surgeon-Gen-
eral Rupert Blue of the public health
service has called attention of ship-
owners frequently to the excessive

' number of typhoid fever cases among
seamen employed aboard merchant
vessels of the United States. The pub-
lic health service discovered that

i there were neaTly 400 cases of typhoid
| fever among seamen last year, and

I that, taking two and one-half months
! as a fairly low average of the loea of
time for each man who Is attacked

1 and $1.50 as the average wage of each
man, there was an economic loss
amounting to 80 years of actual work-
ing time, or $41,000 In the men's
wages. This economic loss is based
solely upon the time of a seaman's Ill-
ness from typhoid. No calculation Is
made upon the lessened efficiency of
the man for many months and perhaps
years after the attack, or for any
permanent weaknesses which the sick-
ness may leave with him.

The government Is working toward
a point where all ship owners will be
prevented from getting their water
supple from any source which Is ex-
posed to city sewage, or which 1s con-
taminated In snv war. The Investtea-
tton of T)r. Hurh de Valin of the Unit-
ed States public health service last
rsar showed that roanv of the ship
lanes on routes on the Great Lakes
passed through water badly cont/nv
tested because of frequent service
maintained by'the steamship line*. On
at me of the lanes a shin passed an-
other every seven minutes.

Special methods of treatlnr the
wat*»- to purify it have been advised
bv the service, and In most cases
where the danger from typhoid hasbeen shown the public health service

officers report that the ship ownersare following instructions and doingtheir beat to protect their seaman am-pleyeaaa wall as paassngars fromtyphoid Infection.
• • a.

A complicated situation bearing
upon a proponed extension it the pure

• food law oaa grown
Esq Albumen and out of the contro-Baklng Powder, vecsy relating to

.
_

the uae of egg al-bumen, or dried whites of egg, in the
manufacture of baking powder. Gov-
ernrtant chemists have declared thatdried egg albumen does not add to nordetract from the value of baking pow-
der; Its use seems to have been intro-duced chiefly for trade purposes.

The average person will wonder
why n pure food controversy should be
started over the use of an ingredient
which la generally admitted to be
harmless, but the use of dried albu-men caused more discussion then any
other subject, perhaps,, at the recant
meeting of the association of state
food, dairy and drug commissioners at
Portland. Me., and three bills relating
to the subject have already been intro-
duced in the United States bouse of
representative*. The senate is still te
be heard from. •

The amusing feature about the drills
which have been Introduced as amend-
ments to the federal pore food law ie
that two of them aim at the prohibi-
tion of the use of egg albumen in bak-
ing powder and the third la directly
contrary and provides that the use of
dried albumen be made compulsory In
the manufacture of baking powder.
Representatives French, of Idaho, and
Keating, of Colorado are the authors
of the bills providing that the use of
egg albumen be considered an adulter-
ant and prohibited, while Representa-
tive Broussard, of Louisiana la the
father of the bill which alms to make
the use of dried egga compulsory.

Claims have been made by the man-
ufacturers of some baking powders
that egg albumen was originally intro-
duced in order to help talesmen and
demonstrators of baking powder to
convince a prospective customer that
their product had a superior quality.
It appears that when watar is added
to a baking powder containing the
dried whites of eggs there la consider-
able foam created, whereas without
the ingredient a baking powder only
sissies when water is added. Other
manufacturers insist that tha use of
egg albumen in their product is de-
sirable because it te then possible tor
chemists to determine the amount of
carbon dioxide gas In the powders and
to detect whether or not the powder
has deteriorated because of age.

What will be the end of the contro-
versy no one In the government serv-
ice cares to predict. The only thin*
whleh is sure is that the two sets of
bills, one prohibiting the use of
whites of egga in baking powder and
the other making the use of this In
gradient compulsory, rennot both be
raaaed by congress. The antl-albu-
menltes have a slight advantage m
that their friends. Representative
French and Keating, will be In the
house for tome yeaTe to further tb*'“
interests, whereat Representative
Proesard, who wants the nee of eat
albumen made compulsory, will
to leave the house without a chance.
Derhape. to defend his pet mens"***,
for on March 4 next he will be
a United States senator, a position
to which he was elected more than two
years ago.

The Ringing Note ofBrotherhood
Rising Above War's Alarms

A feneration ago. In moot of the countries of Europe, the blare of
the war trumpet would hare .found every worker responsive.

At the slfnal of the king or at the pull of the privileged behind tbe
throne, he would have answered the call to the colors, dumbly assumtpx
the bloody burden and fighting, even dying. In a quarrel In which ho
had neither voice nor hope of gain.

But now anew note resounds. It la the tramp of thousands In or*
gantted protest, marching to hymns of brotherhood.

“You shall not press upon the brow of labor this crown of thorns,'*
a working host Is shouting to the despot kings. .

Unarmed save by the justice of their protest, whole or In large part
disfranchised, they nevertheless gain strength as a tide that Is rising;
and already the butchers of men are wondering If they can meet the Issue.

For the moment, perhaps they can. Meet it and get away with It.
But not tor long.

One War Product Worth While
Credit to Villa one of the best things yet done in Mexico. He is

sending the orphaned sons of his fallen soldiers to the United States to
be educated. And paying for It at the expense of Mexico's exploiters.

You can do such things, for a time, during a revolution, if, like
Villa, you have the nerve and foresight.

But, of course, when peace comes. Mexico will need to provide schools
of her own; free education for all her children.

The big fellows who have heretofore ruled Mexico overlooked that
They didn't want the peons to know too much. «

It has been left to a one-time "bandit*' himself but lately taught
to read and write, to perceive and enforce his country** crowning need.
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